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SIOBHAN McNALLY
Hurley’s doing
the biz on Liz
First-world problems SOLVED!

HOTTIES
O Condom giant Durex
claims to have taken safe
sex to the next level by
releasing a smartphone
app that enables our
phones to sleep together.
However, it turns out that
we humanoids are still
expected to do the nasty.
But “at agreed times or
by spontaneous
agreement” (that’ll be
11pm on Fridays then),
the app puts couples’
“handsets to sleep and
removes all distractions”.
Well, not quite, you’re still
going to have to deal
with the beer gut and
curry breath.

O You can burn those
sexy padded, push-up
under-wired bras, ladies,
because a new feminist
brand of underwear is
here. The comfy lingerie
from Neon Moon is
called Mon Dieu,
presumably because
that’s what French men
say when they finally
get your kit off and see
your boobs dangling
around your ankles.
Sadly most women in
the UK won’t be able to
enjoy this new-found
freedom – the label only
goes up to size 14.

NOTTIES

O In this week’s spooky
news, visitors taking the
Royal Albert Hall’s new
Secret History Tour are
being told that during a
Michael Bolton concert,
several hundred people
reported seeing a grey
figure sitting in a
supposedly empty seat.
Bet after listening to that
dirge, the ghost had
wished he was headless.
O We’re all pooping gold,
say bottom-dwelling
boffins, who claim to
have discovered a rich
seam of gold, silver and
copper in sewage
treatment plants. Blimey,
no wonder sales of luxury
loo roll have gone up –
it’s surely only what our
backsides deserve.
Scientists now say gold
diggers could extract the
£500m of precious
metals being flushed
down British lavs every
year. If word reaches the
Playboy Mansion, Heffers
will be left pushing his
own bathchair.

VIRAL VIDEO OF THE WEEK

YouTube - Gato malo: Thug Life

RUDE Britannia, Britannia
rules the airwaves…

than Hearts. She brings new
meaning to “At Her Majesty’s
pleasure”, but I don’t want to ruin
Long live The Royals – the
the only plot line for you.
raunchy new TV show that makes
Brought to our screens by cable
Made in Chelsea look like a gritty
station E!, a channel more used to
reality drama.
pumping out celebrity drivel from
After years in the movie
red carpet events, this is their first
wilderness, I’m delighted to see
scripted drama. And it’s so bad…
Liz Hurley back on our screens,
this time as the Queen of England RAMPANT Hurley it’s fabulous.
Even the characters’ names
in a new US bonk-buster.
are ridiculous: King Simon,
I haven’t had this much fun
Liz
can
lie
Prince
Liam, Queen Helena,
watching telly since Dynasty’s
Roger the footman (OK, I made
Krystle beat herself up in one of back and
that one up, but she does…
the most bizarre TV plots ever think of
frequently).
written. Although it looks like
The sub plots mostly revolve
The Royals will be a hot England
around gorgeous young fillies
contender to take that title.
trotting
around in their undies.
It should be said that any resemblance
in this daft parody to actual Royal person- If I didn’t know any better, I’d think the show
ages is purely coincidental, as no one could had been sponsored by Victoria’s Secret.
Don’t the scriptwriters know how cold
accuse Liz of being anything like our real
Queen, especially in the undergarments and damp it is here in Blighty? We don’t
walk around in our undercrackers. Well,
department.
While our sovereign ruler is never happier not without rubbing ourselves down with
than when out walking her corgis, Liz’s goose fat first.
Similarly, no one goes pheasant shooting
Queen Helena is busy unleashing the dogs
on the white cliffs of Dover. It’s so windy up
of war on her deviant family.
there
you’re more likely to hit something
She’s the US fantasy of a British monarch:
sexy, sadistic, sweary and wearing bits of in Calais.
And then there’s the bloke whose office
flimsy lace where her drawers should be.
This show also finally proves Americans is behind the clock face of Big Ben. Surely
think all Brits are camp and conniving the most obvious case of a man whose time
baddies, who’d hold a few strips of fabric is literally up?
As is only fitting, Queen Helena gets all
together with a safety pin if they thought it
the best lines (along with the family’s cokewould further their career. Oh. Erm.
But whatever you say about La Hurley’s snorting Uncle Cyrus of course). “I smell
acting skills, she sure knows how to lie back supermodel!” she declares after sniffing her
son Liam, and she’s clearly not talking the
and think of England.
The 49-year-old actress claims Princess perfume counter at Superdrug.
I just hope Liz realises this naughty TV
Di was her fashion inspiration, but Liz’s
randy monarch is more of a Queen of Tarts series will be the closest she ever gets to
seeing the inside of Buck Palace.

WHAT THE HASHTAGS
SHOULD REALLY SAY...
How
cold is
it back
home?
What am I
packing peeps?
#coveringupmy
boobsiscareersuicide

POLLY HUDSON IS AWAY

She’s had her fair share
of knockers over in the
US, but actress Kelly Brook
still can’t face a cold
front at home.

Proof if ever any was needed that cats are a
cruel race.
TITLE: Thug Life cat
BEST LINE: Noooo… nononono… noooo
(owner’s pleas fade to a terrified whisper as she
realises evil is in the room)
PLOT: After years of being forced to endure
unconditional love from its owners, Fluffy
Persian cat joins the local Triad gang and
returns home to wreak revenge. First it tortures
the TV remote control and pushes it off the top
of the coffee table, then turns its psychotic
attentions to an innocent shot glass. Just as the
glass teeters, Persian’s owner desperately tries
to save its life. Cue gangster music that tells you
something really bad is about to happen. “You
really care about this leetle glass?” sneers
Persian cat, then casually bats it off the edge
and goes off to lick his nunchucks.

www.youtube.com/watch?v=UoUEQYjYgf4

